
Vgru doods and (irocfimdrain, dumber, Jwd, &t.dral of Naples was begun in the year 

1272, or six hundred years ago. At
Jjflfdical.A Glimpse at Naples.eral thing amount to enough to pay the

damage done. One-tbird of all the „ ,, ,
-----------  .. ... . . " Vedi Napoli e pot mon, say the .l. -i

money collected is paid into the county 1 ,J 1 ,üe 81 Je8
J r . Neapolitans ; and all the strangers say

treasurer to pav cxpeuses of assessing r , , , , „
, ,, . r ' , . .. ., .1 so too: only the American and the

and collecting; one-third'is paid to the ; •>
. Englishman say it m English : “aee 

school fund and the balance appropri- 6 , ...
, , , , Naples and die. A very foolish thing

ated to pay for sheep, and if a collector r ,
r J , *■ . , .. ; to say, you think Well, you know

is fortunate enough to get along for the ■ , , , .
, , . _ . “ , . people often say more than they mean,

term of his office without having any ; r r J '
, . , A .. ■ This saying simply means that Naples

sheep to pay for, he puts the money in J . c j
* r , , , . is so beautiful that a man cannot hnd a

his own pocket and there it remains: 

for I have never yet heard of any means 

by which it could be got out 

tax collected for dogs should be paid 

into the county treasury and be credit

ed to the different hundreds from which 

it has been collected to create a fund to

SlgmuIturHl. i

TO THE PUBLIC, as we enter, there are little PHILADELPHIA, W1L MING TON A AT?
BALTIMORE RAILROADS. 1

ISAAC JONES, Jr.F.8. COX.
Sheep Husbandry. rooms, something like large, dark bay- 

windows, without any window. These

F»

rpHE subscriber would call the attention 
I of the public to his

LARGE AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK of
COX & JONES,Mr. Editor—I stated in a previous 

communisation that Sheep Husbandry 

would be one of the best substitutes for 

our now profitless wheat crop and our 

equally uncertain peach crop ; yet even 

sheep husbandry has its draw-backs;

of which, and the greatest, are the 

depredations upon our flocks by dogs. 

It is estimated that there are in the 

United States, at the present time, five 

million dogs, and they bave to be kept 

at an expense to our people of at least 

ten dollars per dog per annum, and it 

will require more economy than is gen

erally bestowed upon such matters to 

keep them, even for the above amount, 

or in the aggregate fifty million of dol

lars a year 
equal number of hogs that would, with 

the same amount of feed, make 150 

pounds of pork each, which at G cents 

per pound woula amount to forty-five 

million dollars per annum, 
two items let us add the amouul of 

sheep killed, which amounts to near 

two per ceut of our flock, which at this 

time are about forty millions ef sheep, 

which will give eight hundred thousand 

sheep killed per annum, or at $5 each, 

will be four millions of dollars. Now 

let us see what the amount of the three 

items above cost the people of the 

United States each year:

Keep of 5,000,000 dogs at $1C
each,...................... ............ .

Again by substituting bogs in 
placer'of dogs for tbe Talus

ia pork would be,................
Amount of loss of 800,000 

sheep at $5 each............... ,.

In one we may 
; i. aootb.r, Jola«™ niMMI Vj» fahlo

are called “chapels.”

see a marriage ceremony 
a baptism ; in another, a funeral ser- I 

Tbe Roman Catholic churches 

are always open for any service or 

worship.—Prof. Isaac E. Hasbrouck, 
in St. Nicholas for March.

FALL ARRAN G IS JURIST.

ON and after Monday, Sept. 8th, 1874, (Sunday* 
excepted,) Train* will leave as follows:

vice Or O O ID s,MIDDLETOWN, DEL.,
* /- m »SOUTHWARD. 

Passenger. Mixed.
A. M. P. M. A. M.

Leave.

NORTHWARD. 
Passenger. Mixed 
A. m. a. M. P. M. 

Arrive.

i&i W Consisting in part of%more lovely place ; and that having 

this city, he might die contented.
one

GRAIN«I---- Philadelphia— 115
; — Baltimore------- 11 45
------Wilmington—10 15
------ Del. Junction 10 07

815110 00 
5 25 ; 8 55 
3 50 6 50

8 30, 5 15!
7 30! 2 45 

1010 6 40 500 
10 20 6 48
10 32 7 00 5 25 ------Newcastle------9 55
10 35; 7 05 ------State Road------9 45
10 45 712 j------Bear----------------
10 50 7 1« ----- Rodney-----------
10 67 7 25 5 66 ------ Kirkwood--------
11 07 7 35 6 10 ------ Mt. Pleasant— 9 20
11 27 7 55 6 281------Middletown— 910
1136 8 05 6 42,------Townsend------- 8 51
1141 8 11 6 49 ------ Blackbird--------8 43
11 49 8 19 7 011------ Green Spring-
11 56 8 25 7 13 ------ Clayton-----------8 29
1210 8 41 ------Symrna------
12 02 8 31 j 7 21*------ Brenford—
1210 8 38 7 33i------ Moorton---------- 814
12 24 8 50 8 00 ------Dover--------------8 00
12 32 8 £8 810 ------Wyoming----- 7 51
12 40 9 06 !----- Woodside--------- 7 43
12 45 911 -----Canterbury-----7 38
12 50 9 17 . 8 35 ---- Felton------------- : 7 32

1 04 9 33 8 57 ------Harrington------ : 7 20
9 09 -----Farmington—
9 23 ----- Greenwood-------
9 38 ----- Bridgevill

10(3-----Seaford—
10 25 ------Laurel-----
10 45,-----Delmar------------

seen
We, sober-minded boys and girls, who 

see so much that is beautiful and lovely

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,All tbe
[OREI «g

3 42 H
3 30 6 26 COMMISSION MERCHANTS, GROCERIES, BOOTS,
317

in life; who find so many reasons why 

we wish to live,—ice should Dot be 

ready to die just because we had seen 

Naples or any other beautiful city.

But let me tell you a little of this old 

, city Look on your maps, on the front 

of what we used to call the “boot of 

You

VINEGAR BITTERS9 42 313ZPiRjUsTTIZSTG-! A3 05 k Shoes, Hats, Hardware,3 00 6 55 
2 49 5 39

9 3C

IV* Pmoa caw take tkeae Bitten accord- 
pro-2 39 6 24 Willow Ware,lug to directions, and remain long unwell, 

vided their bones are not destroyed by mineral 
poison or other means, and vital organs wasted 
beyond the point of repair.

Dyspepsia ar ladigestiea. Headache, Pain 
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, 
Dizziness. Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad 
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Indammation of the Lungs, Pain In the 
region of the kidneys, and a hundred other painful 
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One 
bottle will prove a better guarantee of its merits 
than a lengthy advertisement.

F*r Female Complaints, In yonng or old, 
married or single, at. the dawn of womanhood, or 
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so de
cided an influence that Improvement Is soon per
ceptible.

AND WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALERS IN' Qneensware, Wood and
Earthen and Stone Ware.

pay for sheep killed ; then we might 

be able to run some risk in keeping 

sheep, for a few years until we can 

make such a change in our Seuate that 

might get such laws enacted as the

2 20 5 04 
2 11 4 53 
2 00 4 40 
1 54 4 31

We respectfully call the attention of our 

friends, and the public generally, 
to the new and

8 34

IFISH, MEATS, &e., Ac.1358 05

COAL, LIME, FLOUR,144 418 
1 36 4 06 
124 3 48 
1 13 3 31 
1 04 3 15 

12 67 3 06 
12 50 ’ 2 57

8 21

INCREASED FACILITIES And everything usually kept in a
we j Italy,—just above the “instep. ’ 
people require: at least we might elect ^ ^ ^ ^ goesa]Utle wajintothe

who had sense enough to know ^ ^ ^ a bay and 0D tbat bay 

that they wer« elected as servants of . 

the people to enact sueh laws as their 

constituents might require, and not 

think because they were clothed with a 

little brief authority that they were the

Which would feed ao

First Class Country Store,

AH ef which have been selected with 

care, and will be

SOLD AT PRICES

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TIMES.

0F THK FEED, SEEDS,
12 30 2 35meo
12 16 2 10 
12 05 I 54 
11 64 1 37

! 15
transcript mmmor, as wo callis our city—“Napoli 

it, “Naples.”

Imagine, then, that we are on a steam

going into this Bay of Naples. First, 

a narrow place where the shores come 
people’s masters and could do with ^ tfce gea a9 if ,hey inteuded t0

them as they pleased. ineet each other, with three beautiful

William Dean.

1 26
137

11 36 1 051 58

FERTILIZERS,11 17 12 43 
II 00 12 20

2 12 Far Inflammatary and Cbramie Rhea-
mat iam and Gout, Billons, Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys and Bladder, these Bitters have no eqtud. 
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood.

They are a gentle Parpatire aa well aa 
a Tenic, possessing the merit of acting as a 
powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organa, and In 
Bilious Diseases.

Far Skia Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt- 
Rheum, Blotches. Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolts, 
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, 
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, 
Humors and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried ont of the 
system in a short time by the nse of these Bitters.

GratrfnI Thousands proclaim VINEGAR Bit
ters the moat wonderful lnvlgorant that ever sus
tained the sinking system.

B. H. lUeDOVALD Ac CO. 
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, CaL, * 
oor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.
Aug l-ly.

To these 2 25
FOR PRINTING. Leave.Arrive.

A. M.er M. P. M.P. M.
The mixed train will be run subject to delays inci

dent to freight business, and will 
tions where time is given, 

sept 26—ly

Give us a call before purchasing elsewherestop only at eta- 
[. F. KENNEY, 

Superintendent
Agricultural Implements, &c.HHaving recently erected a new and commodi

ous office and added a large amount of NO CHARGE
FOR SHOWING GOODS.WILMINGTON AND READING 

RAILROAD.

islauds resting like stepping-stones be

tween. And here we look over a broad 

surface of water, spreading in front of 

us and at the sides like a very large, 

nearly round, basin, and about twenty 

miles across But the air is very clear, 

and we can see the shores and the 

houses on them quite as easily 

could see half that distance in New

Beat Lehigh and Schuylkill anthracite and 

Cumberland bituminous Coals on 

hand at all times.

NEW TYPE, PRESSES,In a Detroit Court.
Charles Tatman Jr.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT“You farm, do you?” inquired his 

honor ns John Tay, a man aged forty- 

five, slid out and made his bow.

“Yes, sir.”

MIDDLETOWN, DEL.And other material to our stock, we are 
fully prepared to do

Nov 21—tf.
apr. 9—tfON AND AFTKR

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1st, 1874, 

Trains will run as follows :

i. B. FOABD. WM. A. COMBGYS.

Ladies’ Kid GlovesFOARD Sc COMEGYS,$50,000,000 as we ferg teictg of printing,“Farming is a noble profession,

“I used to be an :

Going SouthwardGoing Northward.
STATIONS. Grain Commission Merchantscontinued his honor, 

agriculturist and I believe that the hap

piest hours of my life were spent in | 

hoeing cranberries, digging dried ap- 1 

pies and husking cucumbers. Nothing

ÆAU2SNo. 2. No. A. No. 6. 
A. M. P. M. P.W.

6 30 9 30 5 15 Wilmington,8 45 3 18 7 35
7 19 10 10 6 03 Chaddsford, 8 10 1 50 6 49
8 38 1 45 7 10 CoKtesville, 7 10 11315 50
9 43 3 44
10 20 5 26 
10 54 6 10

No. 1. No. 3. No. 5. 
A. M. A.M. P.M,

York Bay or Long Island Sound. The 

beautiful that an old poet of 

Naples called it “a piece of heaven 

! fallen upon the earth.” The shores

„ « . generally slope up sdcI back from the
pleased me so well as to run out before 6 • . , . . •
v . , , water with level country in some places,
breakfast, pick up a corn cutter and ... ,

’ F „ F . j , i On our right we see Vesuvius, the
mow three or four times around the , . . , ,, , ,____ -

,. , wonderful and dreadful volcano, rising
meadow And such noble sunrises and

such moon-light nights as we used to

have !
back among the bleating pigs, grunting 

sheep aBd crowing lambs I believe I 

would be better off.”

“I’m sorry, sir,” saic the prisoner, 

long pause ensued.

“For what? Oh yes ; you are charg

ed with drunkenness. 1 wrs thinking, 

of the merry days when I sat under the 

waving apple trees and looked out upon 

the blossoming corn-fields and the bud- 

diug Early Rose potatoes Yes, Mr.

Taylor, the charge is drunkenness, and 

now speak up like a hardfisted son of 

toil and tell me if it is true or false.”

“You see, I was going up the lar

board side of Woodward avenue, when 

a fellow carrying topsails ran across my 

bows, and”—

“Hold on, sir,” said bis honor, lean

ing over the desk, “I’ll teach you, sir, 

to lie to an old man like me ! I’ll 

make it sixty days, sir—sixty long 

lays in the House of Correction !”

45,000,000

4,000,000

I

^VEGETABLE SICILIAN; scene is so AND WHOJ.KSAI.K AN» RETAIL DEALERS INAT SHORT NOTICE.

HAIR$99,000,000

Does it pay to sacrifice such an amount 

for the services we get from dogs ? Now 

I have shown that by keeping tbe dogs 

we will lose nearly one hundred million 

dollars each year. Not to say any

thing of the valuable lives lost every 

year from the bite of mad dogs, to

gether with tbe anxiety caused to our 

people.

It is but a few years sinee a single 

utad dog in New Jersey, bit and caused 

the death of $1600 worth of cattle, ex

clusive of sheep. Some six mouths 

since I bought s small flock of sheep at 

$2.10 per head. To-day tbe wool upon 

them ia worth $1-75 each, and I have 

a Iamb for every ewe. My lambs, tak

ing the past ten years as a criterion, 

will, in a few months, be worth $5 

each, and with good feeding, my sheep 

will, in a short time after, be worth for 

the botcher $ö each ; or in other words 

I shall be able to realize $11 75 for an 

out-lay of $2.10 and tbe keep of one 

sheep and lamb less than one year.

Yet with this shown profitable result, 

our people are afraid to undertake to 

go into the culture ef sheep for the rea

son they are afraid of their destruction 

by dogs. Having been located, at 

Newark, for near thirty years, and 

during that time have bad hundreds of 

examples of tbe profitableness of sheep

eultute related to me by men who have ..Speaking of shooting ducks.” says 

brought their wool to our mill for sale, Dr ¥ ..p„',8 me in ulind 0f tbe great

and in almost every instance where tbe gjorn| tbat occurred when I lived on 

dogs have been kept out of their flocks the igland As you are well aware, 

they have never realtzed less than 100 oar is]and wag near by Casc0 Bajj an

per cent, upon the cost of their sheep >wfnl gtorm „oge and wag g0 fierce

And when asked, why do you not keep ,h>t it drovg the duckg in the bay 

more sheep ? the answer was in all int0 a pondj coverillg about an acre near 

cases, we are afraid to have too much my hooge Ib fact g0 many ducks 

capital invested in them for fear ol crowded int0 ,h,t pond that j could not 

their deduction by the dogs. I can- geo a drop of witer." “Sho,’’says Smith, 

not seethe jnst.ee in my neighbors ,.did ye8hnte any 0fem ?” “That’s what 

keeping dogs to run over m, property { ^ cQ. at j w#nt int0 the boagP> 

and deetroy my crop, or my live stock and doub]e barre]ad ghot gun

and I can get no redress under the ex- >nJ digcharged botb barre]g rigbt in 

isting laws. • My cattle, hog. or horses (he midgt of them but my artonigh. 

are not even allowed to trespass upon raent ,h roge the air ,eaving

the public road much lees upon a golitary duck in the pond !” “Good 

neighbors without my becoming liable Gracioug ; don>t gajf go!» say8

for any damage they may do. Quite a ^ ..didn,t hev any ,hot » yer _ . f

numoer of tax-payers and landowners „ whlt in the thunder was th. But the city does not remind us of

of our immediate locality signed a peti- troub]e ,.Wdl j wa8 COming to New York' At fir8t we P»88 a'onS a

tion, to the number of seventy odd (h gaid Dr p ’ ..it a8foni8bed roe wide street with ,he W at our

names from our two school districts, for t a , but when we turn off to “see the city,”
, . _ * at first ; but as soon as the ducks rose . XT . .

the enactment of a law requiring dogs e , , , , . . , we can easily believe that Naples is
• .—— ------ _f --® a few hundred yards in the air and . ,

te be registered. The bill passed the , . . .. more than two thousand years old
„ * ^ . commenced to separate a little, they
House of Representatives with on)\ . a There is a story—uot in the histones—
. • , . . began to drop, and whether you believe . r ...

three dissenting votes ; but when n . T • 11 a / . , that it was founded by a biren called
, S . . , t it or not, I picked up twenty-nine bar- ^ 4 ,

came into the Senate it received but a . . , , , ./ Parthenope, and at first called bv her
. . . . , rels of ducks, and it was a poor season * . '

•ingle vote, and even that voter had „ , , v . , , name, the story is true as to tbe
i ... . i- for ducks; too. You see the ducks . .. ... .

used his influence to kill the bill before . . . , name, but we must disbelieve tbe first
. m . , were wedged in so solid in the pond . r,. .
it came to a vote, that is if the person . a . . Al . r . part, for a biren—who tries to attract

t # . .... . , ,. , that when they arose they carried the r ,, . . .
who voted for tbe btll can he beheved. dead one9 into the air whh tbeuj gnd people-would certamly have planned By thlg device, the rim of the Kneboa which 

for he said that he killed the bill for , .• and built a different city. The houses the figures and letters are marked, is made to
.be.i.pi. b..b„gb.i..., züzzzïtzzr.,ke...bigb..dd,.gJ.,b..«b. ÄttÄ'SiÄrtasts

my bill. Now, what mnst we think of few exceptions, very narrow, so that among the officers of the hank or partners of
t . . s. . t ------------------- •----------------- — , ... , ... a firm, becomes a key the custodv of which—I was going to say B man, (but no I :n nIW> .u. *hey 8eem m0re hke cracki th#n hke is in keeping of two or more person',, and

will not, for such a thing is unworthy P ' thoroughfares not be used to open the lock without all the
* - v . - A*. lie schools of Wheeling, \Vest Va., a t, . . . . k , . pieces beng returned.of the name of a man,) who for the f - . , But every picture has a bright spot ' The “combination ” may be known to all

purpose of venting his spleen toward eW ay* aß0’a younS8 er was as e 0 somewhere These streets are paved all the parties, and yet cannot be used by any with- 
.. . , , . name the different forms of govern- . , XT v , -, „ out the assistance of all the others,

me would make a whole community . „ - „ over as Btcely as a New York sidewalk This most complete security against this lat-
suffer for my miss-deods, aDd at the meD 8 emocracy an ypocrisy, wJth ltirge blocks of lava that, when it est and favorite trick of the burglars has been 
•ame time the persons whom he makes wft8 the reP 7 n er w at form of poured out 0f the crater of Vesuvius, aPU.S. SUB-TREASURY, fesofthe

te suffer are the very persons who. goverDmeD^ “ we 'y9 • 38 ec^ t'le was soft as mud and botter than tbe red 'lr“s* c?->

. teacher. The boy hesitated for a mo- . . ,, , ... , Emigrant Savings Bank,
many of them, were most active in J . iron from a blacksmith s forge. Then The Blackstone National Bank,
.ecuring to this thing the present post- ",ent 1 ™ nnswere , ‘ ypoensy. ^ p Bt i8 generally quite clean,

lien it occupies, and this is the way * and, since the high buildings keep the ; and Mercantile of Salem, Mass. Also, thé
constituents are rewarded for their A gentleman whose house was re- street shady, and the sidewalks are not ! Hanove?&vin^D“f N.T? and THe"^“^ MIDDLETOWN IRONFOUNDRY

labor, time and money spent to elect pa'f>Bg went one day to see how the mucb wjder than a plank, the people BRANCH MINT at San Francisco, Cal., and

such things to office. Some Senator’s Job was getting on, and observing a walk in ,he middle of tbe streets, which T/nÄng Dial Locks wishing it applied

objections to voting for the bill, was quantity ot nails lying about, said to gives it a lively appearance. The bal- to those they have in use, can be supplied at

that it might get into the newspapers, ‘he carpenter, “Why don’t you take C0Dies and roofs of the houses are often * moderate'cest on application to i ÜLOWS and Plow Castings, Machine Cut !
. , , ,, .... ____.f „„:t„9 rri,.n*ll „„ 1 ... . . ANSON HARDY, Anburadale, Mass. mgs of all kinds oil hand or made to land the people would say that if there care •* ‘hese nails. They 11 certainly turned tote little flower gardens; for _______ , order

was nothing better to legislate upon be lost.” “No fear ef that,” was the howcver p0Or and wretched a home may PUBLISHERS AND PRINTERS 1 Machinery" Äfor"old Iren.‘° RePairI"g 1 , , Giving strict attention to the manufacture of

than dogs, that the Legislature had | r«pW ; “you 11 find them all in the be, there is generally some one there Are now offered the most favorable oppor- ! WM. L. BÜCKE k SON, i or the sale of PLOWS such as the Heckendorn, Moore,Con-

better adjourn and go home, and save j bill !” *ho coaxes a plant or two into bloom. tunit.v ever Panted for supplying themselves <-tf________Founders and Machinists. QT?T?n Xr* wllf his’ former' business® ÎTPreî Fo^ndr?
the people's money. Would it not have * But here comes a procession. Stand ' ^n^pwn^^Piihrîh S TÆ ENTOS ’ 5 furnishing all the different kinds of plow irons

J F All >ewpaper Publishers are offered liberal O. IVL. ______ such as are used in this section. Giving spe-
benefited our people more to have had A niece of Ben. Butler, who was at one side. A man with a bell, fol- rates for advertising in part payment. T TnT?\rQT?Tï \ TTnTîn\ri?T?T? cial attention to this line of trade, having
this law passed, and to have had some married a few days ago in Lowell, wore lowed by priests in long black gowns, Publishers Printers and Dealers will find it LilOÈjWDÜiU AUU1 JUJN±iJliK, We are exclusively Commissiou Meichants, **** successful in procuring the services of 

• . i » , . i _. i»! , • i • « . . j. « a . « to pay them, before purchasing elsewhere, to nnF’QQ a ni?T aw ark and have no agent iu Delaware or else- nose persons who formerly made castings at ,
protection to our sheep from destruction a diamond necklace, an heirloom in the and carrying candles ; also boys with correspond with ANSON HARDY, ODESSA, DELAWARE, S ' reoreise Newark, Del., whose work was celebrated as
by dogs : so that we might make the fatnilv. savs the St. Louis Times, lights. They are goiDg to the house Dec 19-3m. Auburndale, Mass. Offers his services to persons contemplating r pure or u5. tip-top, will keep constantly on hand a large

. . , J J . ® ° , , —-------------------------------------------------------------- disposing of their stock and other goods at CHRISTIAN t Ptt sllPP*Yi wholesale and retail, at moderate pn-
lii os t out of our farms rather than to “since the Federal occupation of New of a man who is dying ; many of the i ’NTnTTfTir. public auction during the present winter and ’ ces. Tbe public will also be reminded that rviup j • j „ ...
ha.o money t.keo ... of ,h. h,«,.-1 Or,«», " crowd g, .lo»g ; .11 ,.i«. Per- : ___________ F'»“f ,,,, ü'SÄtrff T'SÄSSSÄM ÄWS

rck«.. t. p., for .«Oh iegi,i,ti,e j.b, — -------------------  ‘*p» » * '»»««I P™''“». wi.b th, T"iSrS5^^j5.™™?oiS: DRÜÖ STORE FOR SALE. —■ Œ1 SÄT!- "ÄVSIlSÄäÄr

as fixing up or renewing indexes ! Tbe A rude fellow told Barnum that he bier : then the people remove their „peake City, .Md. is now managed by his son- —----- FOR SALE. ingf together with Horse-Shoeing, done with ! BROAD AND ANDERSON STREETS
p„..», !.. ..Xing d.g. 1, of ». ,r. , ,„d „„„ „hih.,,.1 BOjthing .h». ... j 5.U-. b,.„,l.»l »,.k. . SSSÄS TSÄfSÄ.- AÏS H RA ».»I, WOOD „■ ESÄÄ ! M , L !. î T »

count, to repay the farmer for loss of j not a barefaced humbug. -‘Yes, I i sign of the cross on thetr breasts. Now old customers will find the successor squally chased by him) in Middletown, Del. It bas 150 ther in the woods or delivered in Being thankful for past favors, by strict at- ofeverv si^from fh^sma^MMo^he'lfreeaV 
cheep killed: for if the tax was all have,” said Brrrium. “the bearded ladv | let us go to the “Duomo,” nr Cathe- as good af wea’,nk JOH RA STIC ' i SUfJinw SK uireï be i qnan,ilies 10 8nit PTni®ha8er,A„£i®!vy ,0 tention to business, we hope to mérita liberal on short time and at the most reasonable rates!
h.nc.lly collect'd it dm. not a, a gen- wa.n’t barefaced." ' !!dnü. » the .chip. The Cthc | 19c. t«f. * SSÄlM, '’^SfînT' '' A™2Si, »ÄÄ

Lime, Fertilizers,
COAL,

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, &c„

Springfield,
Birdsboro’,
Reading,

9 23 4 42 
8 00 4 04 
7 00 3 30

AND ON THE M08T REASONABLE TERMS.

Every year increases the populari
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ; 
which is due to merit alone. We 
can assure our old patrons that it is 
kept fully up to its high standard ; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect
ed preparation for restoring Gray 
oe Faded Haie to its youthful color, 
making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean. It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff and, by its tonic prop
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair 
grows thicker and stronger. 
Baldness, it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a new growth, except in 
extreme old age. It is the most eco
nomical Haie Dressing ever used, 
as it requires fewer 
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D., 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, says, 
“The constituents are pure, and care
fully selected for excellent quality; 
and I consider it the Best Prepa

ration for its intended purposes.”
Sold by all Druggists, and Dealer* in Medicine*.

Price One Dollar.

CONNECTIONS.
At Wilmington, with trains on Philadel

phia, Wilmington A Baltimore, and Dela
ware Railroads ; at Chaddsford, with trains 
on Philadelphia & Baltimore Central Rail
road ; at Coatesville, with trains on Pennsyl
vania Railroad, and at Reading, with trains 
on Philadelphia A Reading, Lebanon Valle.', 
East Pennsylvania, and Reading A Columbia 
R. R., and the Reading and Lehigh Railroad.

E. COLL1NGS. 
General Superintendent.

OUR NEW CAMPBELL

like a black sugar-loaf a few miles 

away, but seeming very 

half-way up from the level of the sea, 

its sides become very steep and precip

itous, covered everywhere with the

hard, black lava and the scoriae which ^ POSTERS, SA.LE BILLS, 

have been thrown from the inside of the j 
mountain through the large crater or | 

hole iu the top. There is nothing very 

beautiful about Vesuvius ; yet it is to 

be seen from every plaee near Naples, 

always black, and sometimes with 

smoke or steam coming out of its sides, 

forming a cloud and floating away 

from the top. At the bottom of the 

mountain, and in the valley toward 

Naples, the eye sees with relief tbe 

bright and rich green of trees and 

fields. Then we see the houses scat- j 

tered along the curved line of the 

shore,—Resina built over where Her

culaneum once stood, and then the 
city, with its numerous white houses, 

looking, as some one has said, like a 

crowd of pilgrims going np the hill, 

while further on, around this circular 

shore, we see the celebrated San Elmo, 

the great fort, on a higher part of the 

hill-side.

The steamer soon touches the dock.

Now look out ! Beggars without num

ber are there; they know exactly when 

the steamers will come How they 

pester us ! If we have taken a hotel 

omnibus, we shall get through easily ; 

but if we attempt to walk, we must 

prepare for a siege. Every man there 

looks darker and uglier than his neigh- 

ber; you feel almost sure that they are 

not to be trusted, and yet they all want 

to carry your satchel or shew you where 

you do not wish to go. So mucb for 

being a foreigner and a stranger.

We reach The hotel in time and soon 

set out to see the city. The hotel is 

not very different fiom those in New 

Yerk—only almost nobody speaks Eng

lish.

POWER PRESS A LSO

About Agricultural Implements.near.Ah! John Taylor, if I were
In making my purchases for this Mason's 

trade, I have exercised great care and taste ia 
my selections, searching the market thorough
ly before I bought anything, and then only 
baying what I knew would suit my custom
ers; and now I propose to oder advantages 
that no other house can compete with, either 
in price or quality, and I earnestly invite sd 
examination of my stork, snch as staple and 
fancy Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing,Shoes 
and Boots, Hats and Caps, the fullest assort
ment of Notions, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
Wood and Willowware, Qneensware, Tin and 
Glassware, Groceries, Ac , in tbe country,— 
which will be sold at the lowest possible price 
for cash.

Don’t fail to visit me before buying.

J. F. ELIASON.

Enables ns to print
~ Sole agents for

HAMILTON’S CELEBRATED GRAIN AND 

PHOSPHATE DRILL.

Also, Sole Agents for the

Feb 20-tf.

1875.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GuanoAc., any size from the largest to tbe 

smallest, in any color, or WINTER ARRANGEMENT! Whann's Raw-Bone Super-Phosphate andIn

SUN GUANO,
VARIETY OF COLORS, ICE PERMITTING.

BUSSELL COE’S PHOSPHATE,

AND OF ANY NUMBER, J. M. Rhodes’ Genuine Phosphate, 

Which we can sell on terms to suit the tight
ness of tbe times.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.or

lications,
AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE. ON AND AFTER

All kinds of COAL constantly on band, and 
for sale at the very lowest cash rates.

STANTON MILLS

MONDAY. JANUARY 4th, 1875,

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS, 

LETTER HEADS, 

CHEQUES, 
NOTES

PAMPHLETS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

CARDS, 

LABELS, 
TAGS, Ac.,

The Steamer PERRY, Capt. 
S. Johnson, will leave Salem,

N. J., every

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY <J- FRIDAY, 

At 8 A. M.

Returning leave Arch Street Wharf, Phila
delphia, every

TUESDA T, THURSDA Y $ SA TURD A Y 

At 12, M.,

Touching each way at Delaware City, New 
Castle, Pennsgrove and Chester.

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
sept 12—ly.

COX & JONES,Buckingham’s Dye.
FOB THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases 
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
dye, in one preparation ; which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
and produces a color which will 
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO., 

NASHUA, N.H.

*Are done in such style and at such prices, as

Grain Dealers.
Guarantee Satisfaction.

Only 75 Cents.Shooting Ducks.
Freights at low rates. 

Jan 2d,. 1875.
WITH OUR

M. L. HARDCASTLE,

WITHSI. SI.ONE PRICE TO ALL.
JOB PRESSES AGENTS FOR

S. B. STEPHENS & CO.,THE NEW YORK WORLD.
We can do every kind of small work with 

the greatest promptness, and at as WM. LEA. & SONS, MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE.
THE DEMOCRATIC PAPER OF NEW YORK.

Dec 12-ly. New and Large Stock ofTHE CHEAPEST AND BEST. BRANDYWINE MILLS,

Fall % Winter Goods,LOW PRICES |otfls, &C.POSTAGE PREPAID BY US.

The Weekly World, One Year, SI. Consisting in part of

Press Goods of Varions Styles,

NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,

NATIONAL HOTEL, S. IP-TIRjTTSS,As can be done at any other office on 
the Peninsula.

An extra copy to getter-up of club of ten. 
The Semi-Weekly to getter-up of club of twenty.

The Daily to getter-up of club of fifty.

All the news of the past seven days is given 
in the weekly edition of The World (Wednes
day’s), which contains, in addition to the 
news, many special features preparpij
ly for it. The Grange department gives each
week the latest news of the order and of tbe 
Patrons. Tbe agricultural department pre
sents the latest experiments and experiences 
of practical culturists, full reports of the Far
mer’s Club of the American Institute, letters 
from practical farmers, and interesting dis
cussions of profitable farming. The page for 
the family furnishes interest and ‘amusement 
for the fireside during the long winter even
ings. Full and trustworthy live stock, coun
try produce, and general produce market re
ports show the state of trade.

Opposite R. R. Depot,

MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE. NEW CASTLE.

Cloths, Cassimeres, Kerseys,Try Us and You Will Not Complain. HAYING taken the above well-known 
house, I am prepared to accommodate 

my friends and the public generally in first- 
class style and at reasonable rates.

The Bar will alwaj's be supplied with the 
choicest Wines, Liquors and Segars. 
Patronage solicited. JACKSON BR1ANT, 

Proprietor,
Formerly of Davis’ Hotel, Phila.

BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES,

fBANE ROBBERIES !

GAGGING CASHIERS I
COVERLIDS, HATS, CAPS,.

Highest market price paid Tor 

Grain on Chesapeake and 

Delaware waters,' or on 

Delaware R. R. and 

its connection«.

Back Gloves, Men’s and Boys’
The Boston Daily Advertiser of Oct. 23 says 

editorially: “The method adopted to rob the 
banks at Wellsborough, Pa., and repeated at 
Milford, N. H., on the night of the 19th inst., 
is getting to be a favorite with the burglars. 
But there is a very simple way of preventing 
such robberies. If the key used to secure 
bank funds is so made as to be separated, and 
the parts put beyond the control of any one per
son during tbe night, masked burglars would 
find the gagging and intimidation of cashiers 
to be profitless werk, and to offer complete se
curity against this latest and most favorite 
trick of the burglars.’’

THIS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION
Is given by the Hardy Patent

Detachable Indicator.
APPLICABLE TO ALL DIAL LOCKS.

BEADY MADE CLOTHING:
Oct 1 l-ly

Derbys, Chesterfields, and Overcoats; Men’» 
Gum Coats and Oil Cloth Saits,

1ST E W HOTEL. 
At Townsend, Del. HOME-MADE KERSEY SHITS,

December 5-tf.

The Semi-Weekly World, Men’s and Boys’ Boots, from $1.25 to $5JW 
r pair. Ladies’ Bal. and Button Gaileia,TOWNSEND HOUSE,One Year, Two Dollars.

An extra copy to gett«r-up of elub of ten. 
The Daily to getter-up of club of twenty-five.

The Semi-Weekly contains (Tuesdays and 
Fridays) all tbe contents ol the Weekly, one 
or two first-rate Novels during the year, and 
all the cream of the Daily World.

to $2775.

OPEN June 1st. 1872, will accommodate 
the travelling public and permanent 

boarders at very reasonable rates. The bar 
will at all times be stocked with choice 
wines, liquors, Tobacco and Segars. 
oysters in seasou. Hoping by strict attention 
to business to merit a liberal, share of the 
public patronage generally.

June 8—ly.

800 YARDS OF CARPETS,J. B. FENIMORE & CO.
From 25 cents to $1.5«.

Fine Opposite the Depot,
Lap Bobes and Hone Blankets,

MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE, Double and Single Barrel Gbm, $5.00 to 
$20.00 Pistols, Cartridgti, Wash Rods, Ram 
Rods, Wads, Rod Heads, Screws, and Gna 
Tubes.

The majority of tbe above goods will be 
sold as low as they can be bought ia the city.

Buyers will please call and see our goods 
and priées.

Highest cash price paid for Poultry and Eggs. 

Middletown, Del., Nov. 2, 1874.

“the world” and its work.

[Binghamptov Lead
These of our Democratic friends who desire 

to subscribe fora New York paper will find 
none that equals The World in ability, or that 
so fearlessly and clearly advocates Democratic 
principles. In the news from all parts of the 
world, it is complete, and its editorials on all 
subjècts are vigorous and logical. To the 
farmer it is invaluable : teaches hint many 
things that tend to promote bis best interests 
which he sorely needs bis eyes opened to.— 
The World is now doing a great work in be
half of the Democratic party, and should be 
fully sustained.

JAMES C. TOWNSEND,
Proprietor.

er.]
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber and Hardware,
BRICKS, LIME, hiar, sash, DOORS, BLINDS

Commission JHerthnnts.

EDWARD W WILSON & CO..can-

MOULDINGS, PAINTS, OILS, 

GLASS, ETC. ETC.

GRAIN, LUMBER, AND

general Commission Muts,
tConstantly on hand all kinds of

Building Material.
j January 15—tf

5*4
A THOROUGH NEWSPAPER, 

rManchester Union.]
The World, in point of ability, enterprise, 

and influence, stands at the head of the Dem
ocratic press in this country.

No. 404 South Delaware Avenue, a ?b
«

EhPHILADELPHIA.; of Boston.
◄ I

i s oAddress. L. V. ASPRIL“THE WORLD,”
35 Park Row, New York.

Commission Exclusively.

No one authorized to purchase Grain or 
Produce of any kind on our account.

Jan 23-6m.

*
91

Wishes to inform tbe farmers and public gen
erally that be still continues the 

manufacture of

K
< s

4
E. W. W. & CO. aAND [TX ?- FARMING IMPLEMENTS 17< THEMACHINE SHOP. CHRISTIAN & CO. elH

ii At the old stand, on the corner of 
5th and Broad streets, in

ODESSA, DELAWARE,

t
e

CELEBRATED
O

COMMISSION MERCHANTS r
c

PARAGONo
t-
K ►SHIRT.a a:•< ft

I
Send for self-measurement circular.

J. P. DOÜGHTEN, 
410 Market st. Wilmington. De?may 28-tf

PHOTOGRAPHS!

♦

J. M. HORNING.


